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Representative of a specia~ized asencx: 

· · Mr. -FARR United Nations Educational, Scientific and 
.Cultural Organiz.a tion (UNESCO) 

Secretariat: 

Mr. HOGAN Secretary of the Sub-Commission 

DRAll'.C RESOLWION SUBMI'ITED BY MB. AZICOUL CONCEml'ING THE ENCOT:J:RAG.E}IENT OF 

NATIONAL IijFORMATION A~lCIES (E/CN.4/Sub.l/92) {discussion continued) 

Mr. WIILIA1'-1S stated that he had slightly misunderstood the true 

meaning of' Mr. Azkoul 1s draft resolution. In :point of' fact, he had thought 

that by "national i~ormation a,gencies" governmental press set"Vices had been 

meant. It would have been unfortunate to use United Nations funds to subsid1 
.. 
i 

ize such agencies. Mr. Azlcoul really meant, by national information agencies,\ 

agenc.ies. active in a given cou:ritry but not·having absolute control of the \ 

gathering and dissemination of news. · \ 

l;U•. vlilliams therefore w-ithdrew ~he amendment which he had submitted at 

the :previous meeting anq stated that he was ready to accept Mr. Azkoul 1a 

ttraft resolution.. He proposed that in the' English text the word 11national" 
I 

be replaced, by the word "do~estic"- snd ·that the operative :part o~ the draft 

resolution should be &mended to read: " ••• to the encouragement and develo:pmez, 

of' national information aGencies bl technical assistapce• the ~ovision of' 

exchan~e fellowships and 9ther such means ••• " 

Hr. AZKOUL emphasized that, by "national information agencies", he 

did not mean governmental institUtions but agencies active within a given 

country. ln his draft resolution Hr. Azlcoul refel"::."ad only to a,senoies of' 

in:f'o~tion, because the United Nations was particularly· concerned 'rrith that 

~oblem~ the Conference on Freedom of Informat~on had adopted thl"ee resolutio~ 

to that effect1 and the General Assemb}Jr had also taken decisions in that fiel 

His draft resolution was in keeping with those various rasulutions and was an 

attempt to eu:p~le~nt them. It had :previously been decided that States could 

le~itimateLv subsidize information agencies if' the latter were not already 

su.fficiently develoJ?ed, · .. Technic~l assis~ance should be given to such 

information agencies; bl so doing, ~ ppssibility of ~buse by Governments 

would also be avoided. ln a conciliatory sp1,r1 t he accepted Hr. vlilliegns' 

:proposal·, 

/Mr. FONTAINA 
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: .... ' 
.111!' •. FO~"TAINA did not share the vieiv of Hr. Bincter at .the previous 

meeti~. That cUfference of opinion showed that the virtu?tlly IJGbnanent 

ag1"eeruent wldch existed betlveen Nr ~ Fontaina an0. Hr. Binder was b!3-sed only 

on the similarity of their views on the fundamental freedoms and 0.euocratic 

:princi:ples. 

Iv.Ir. Binda~ had been guilty of a misinter:pretation for whi_ch the_ Chairm~ 

~d a :p:parent~ been originally res:ponsib le when 1 in presenting Mr. _ Azlwul' s 

draft resolution, he had referred to the fourth point of President Truman's 

:proorrunme. 
0 . 

Nr. Azlcoul's draft resolution ifelll·Tithin the field of ~ct;ivities of 

the. :United Nations. There was no doubt that a very areat portion of the 

ex:pen,ses of the United Nations was borne by the United States; but it shoulf 

-......, be remem):)ered that the United- States l-ras .the richest country- in the imrld an.· 
" ~that was why the .other States had agree4 to let the Unite~·States oontr1but1. 

~ . ' ' . ' . ~ . . ' 

.d!D.O.unt to a~ much as 39 per cent of ~e liaj.ted Nations budg~t. 
' 

11~. Binder ha~ stated his op:position in principle. to all subsidization 
* 

of the press agencies •. He had stated that no such·system obtained in the 

United States. In point of fact, the Gov.ernm.ent 9f the United S-t;ates ivas 

currently grantinG subsidies to a number of publications w;l.th a. view to 

circ~lating abro~d the .greatest possible amqunt of information. The Governrn,. 

of the_ United States could ta:.:e such action using i te olrn resources 1 . but the 

Gov&rnments. of certain under-devel9ped countries, to do that lTould have to 

have recourse to fo::. .. eign resources. 

Nr. Fouta ina believed that mention shoulct be made of the economic neeo.s 

of countries which did not have at their diSJ?osal re.s-ources as larse ·as· thos· 

of. the. four great Powers. The under-d.evalo)?ed countries vere lar3ely cl.epend

on ~preign information ac;enci~s for the ·C_irqulation of ne~-rs. It should be 

made. :possible for those countries to have their ovm. inforlJ1.9, tion age.ncies thue 

enablin~ them. to develo:P the free circulation of nelvs. 

ha,d - . 
Mr. BINDER/made his observat~ons during the J?revious meetinG 

because. the statements of the C;ha~rm.an fj.nd of some other' members of' .the 

S~b-Commissian h~d given him to be~eve that~~. Az~qu~, in presenting his 

draft resolution,_ had ex:pected :tha:t item 4 of the progr~~ of technical E.id 

which Presietent Truman had":pro:posed to Concreas would meet, in ivhole or in 

:part, the ~equirement of his proposal. But the programme of technical 
. I • 

asaistance had not yet been adopted by Congress,· and Mr. Binder had not 

wanted to give the members of the Sub-Commission a false impression regardin., 

I... •• . • •.. 
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the ~ossibilities of using that ~rogramme in furtherinG the developnent of 

under -develo~ed countries •. He had, ho,vever, become convinced that Mr. Azl~ou. 

himself had not visualized the problem from that angle. 

:tv1r. BindeL" felt that technical aid to under-develo~ed countries shoulcl. 

not take the form of agencies set u~ in those countries for the disseminatic 

of world news. He believed that suoh.a solution would contribute nothing to 

. ·. the cultural develo:pment of under•develo:ped countries. He was therefore onl: 

pre~ared to support Mr •• i.zkoul 's draft resolution as amended by Mr. vlillia.ms 

He stated that United States journalists vrould be perfectly willing to open 

their schools to foreiGil students with scholarshi:ps and to permit them to do : 

their training in United States press agencies. 

In reply to J:.1r. Fontaina, J:.1r. Binder emphasized that no system of 

government subsidy existed in the United States. It had on~ been necessary 

to :r,nake certain arranaements concerning United States publications abroad. 

The Nevi York Times and the Euro:pean edition of The New York Herald Tribune, 

in :particular, were una?le to tr~nsfer to the United States the profits 

that they had earned in countries with ~·Teale currencies. Arrangements had 

therefore been made to :permit these news:pa:pers to circulate in Germany again . 
:payment in dollars. That was a temporary measure and :permitted the :people 

of certain European countries to read ne,-rspa:pers which they could not 

othervrise obtain. That measure had been criticized, :fBI'ticularly by the 

Chicago Tribune. lf.l!'. Binder emphasizec. that no :publication within the 
I 

United States benefited from subsidies. 

The CHAIRMAN stated that his reference'to the fourth :point of 

President Truman t s prosrarame had been :perfectly in order. The United State.s 

representative in the Economic and Social Council had made clear What could 

be ex:pected of tha,t :programme. It was a matter of teclmical aid only 1 

excluding all gifts of capital or goods. It was in that respect that the 
... 

:programme in question ·differed from the Marshall Plan. Doubtless, President 

Truman's :progr~ would faqilitate in certain res:pects the implementation 

of the :programme of technical assistance visualized by the United Nations. 

The United Nations :programme so far contained no provision affecting the 

:press and information. It vras therefore f'or the Sub .. Commission to submit 

recommendation~ along those lines to the Economic and Social Council. 

Mr. A~COUL recalled that he had not1 in his pro:posal, defined the 

means l-Thereby the Economic and Social Council could promote t}+e d~velopnent 
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of national informatioJ?. aGenc,~es. ~he .choice of. ymys. ?.nd·.I\l~alll:1 ~houlcl be 

left to the Council. The Sub-Commission had on~ to em~hasize the need for 

ensurin~ ~hat information agencies vr,ere .. developed :J,n und~r.:dev:~loped countri· 

, Hr ~ Hi.J.liama ha<l. .endeavoured to ... find, a .comprpmise proposal· by lira.i tine; .. ' "' . . ' ' 

techzrl:~~~ ai¢1. to profe.ss.ional assistar1ce 1 ex~luding· al.l·econ.omic help. · As 

certai~ memb.ers. of _-:t;he. Conm)ission objected to Mr. Uilliams' amendment, : 

Mr. Azkou;L, requested tha.t t.hat ~en~ent b_e .put to :the vote bef.o3.'e the vote ... . \ . 

on his. ,<b.~a;rt .reso~ution... ..· _ 

~. ZCNOV supported,.~. Azlco'U;l 1s draft resolltt:tion, which, in his 

. opinion, ''las a minimum. Mr. Williams' amendment .J.U,ulted· .the ·scope .Qf: that· . . ... 

draft in that it mentioned only seco~dary aspe9ts of the proplem and recamme1 
1 • • • ' •• 

ed only a few .. of ~he ~eans of a..ssuring the ctev.elo:pmeni:i <?f, na.tional int:,ormatic 

agencies. He was against Mr. Hilli8lllB. 1 amendment·. . ., .. . . . 

Mr. ·IVILLIA11S emphasized that, as the Sub-Commission was composed o:i 

experts, it ~as within its oompetence to submit the kind of ~ecommendations 

concer~;l.ng technical aid which seemed necessary. The lllf:lt_ter 'tm~ ·not, as 

~~. Fontaina aeemed to thinlc, one of economic assistance, but of·tec~ical· 
•• • f • 

assistance to develop the professional capacities of_the journalists of· 

under-developed countries. 

~~. FARR (Un~ted Nations Educational, Cultural and Scient~fic 

Orcanization) sta:ted that UNESCO hao. prepared a c.bcument. in conformity_ ui t.h 

the decisions mentioned in the recital of Mr. Azkoul's draft •. That document . : . . . 

dre1' the attention of the Economic and Social Coun~il to the need f9r .impro~~ 
.... ' . . . 

~· the info1~tion serfices of the masses in under-developed countries. That 

) 

-_,.q,_s a broader .field than the one visualized in Mr. Azkoults dJ.~aft resolution. 
~~ . . . 

~ .o?~erveo. that a certain. c_onfus.ion seemect to have arisen concerning 

the methods of financing technical ai<l... .According to the UNESCO documents 1 ' . . . ' . . . . . 
the financial ba.cldng 1-rn.s to be provided by the Member S~a.tes as a rthole1· 

.. ~ ....... ' :·;,,' .... ,· 

including thf' , •neficiary State. UNESCO h~d .. sv.bmitted proposals to that 

).. effect. 

\ 
)--. 
,J 

. :._ ~ . . 

' ~ " 

1.,. i ._. 

J :-'· . : ...... ~ ' 7 

. '• 
-~. ,. . ... ~ .. 

' •' .. 
' ...... 

...... 
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Mr. Farr emphasized that UNESCO would be inclined to look favourably 

upon a resolution. with a broader scope than Mr. Azkoul's draft. 

Mr. WILLIAMS observed that Mr. Farr had had in mind all the 

problems connected with informing the people. The Sub-Commission should 

limit its activity to the questions within its competence. It should 

submit recommendations on the steps to be taken-to develop information 

agencies. It was not ita responsibility to say what assistance should 

be granted to improve the equipment of the under-developed countries. 

The CHAIRMAN noted that Mr. Williams' amendment bore on the 

possibility of granting professional assistanQ~ and that it made no 

reference to other ~eans·of te~hnical aaaiatanoe. Thus the danger was 

that the journalists of under-developed countries would improve their 

professional capacities but would·still lack tn~ material means of 

using them. 

Mr. AZMI.observed that three differing opinions had been 

e~ressed in the Sub•Commission. One related to all the various factors 

connected with informing the masses; that was a field beyond the competence 

of the Sub-Commission and was the concern of UNESCO. The second opinion 

was that independent national press agencies should be developed. 

Finally, other members believed that it was necessary to study the ways 

and means of providing those agencies with te9hnical aid. Mr. Azmi 

thought that the Sub-Commission should either provide general technical 

aid to information agencies or limit it to professional assistance. 

Mr. Azkoul's draft resolution recamm~nded the first of those two solutions. 

The CHAIRMAN put Mr •. Williams' amendment to the vote. In ita 
' final form, it had been phrased as follows: "and development of national 

information agencies in countries where these are under-developed £l 
technical assistance, exchange _fellowships and other means whereby the 

level of professional competence would be raised, in order that such 
' 

national information agencies •.•• 11
• 

Mr. William& amendment was rejected by 7 votes to 3, with 2 

abstentions. 

Mr. AZKOUL asked whether it was understood that the word 

"national" would be replaced by the word "domestic" in his draft 

resolution. 

/The CHAIRMAN 
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The CHAIRMAN replied in the affirmative. 

The operative part of Mr. Azkoul's draft resolution was adopted 
\ 

by 8 votoa to 2,.with one abstention. 

Mr. Azkoul' s resolution was adopted as a whole by 9 votes to 2.: ·· 
·-. 

CONSIDERATION OF DRAFT RESOLUTIONS CONCERNING DnoUMENTATION RELATIVE TO 
I ' . 

THE PROGRAMME OF WORK Am> PRIORITIES FOR THE T!JREE .. YEAR PERIOD OF THE 

LIFE OF TEE SUB-COMMISSION (E/cw.4/Sub.l/96, E/cN.4/sub.l/lOO, E/CN.4/ 

-(102, E/CN.4/Sub.l/99., E/CN,4/Sub.l/95) / 

' I • 

Mr. SILVA CARVALLO withdrew his proposal (E/CN.4/Sub.l/96) . ' 

~e the Secretariat's draft reeo~ution seemed to aim at the same thing. 

Mr •. GERAUD, afte;r compar.:tns his (J.x!aft resolution with .·the draft 

:1 tted by tP.e Secretariat, conclu,de4. that the two proposals were in 
: . . . . 
ay.inconsiatent. 

Paragt~aph 1 of his ·draft had· the same objective as paragraph (~) 

he Secretariat's draft; his draft however, seemed broader •. Paragraph (!!) 

he Secretariat's draft mentioned items 6, 7, .and 8 of ·the ;ro~amme 
her vague; item 7 was covered by 

9 Secretariat's text on item 8 was . . . . 
Lesion had to have at its disposal 

c action arfecting freedom of informatipn 

Lon would then have th~ ueeful.documents 

1coming session- His proposal therefore 
. ~ ' . 

·.· .... ' 
lara~aph 2 of his draft. ~eeolution and . . . . . . 

~u~ by UNESCO as well as the replies , 

>e dated. The Section on Freedom 
' I ' .. 

~Secretariat shouldtherefore obtain . 
f • • • • 

~ental, administrative, legisl_ative 

1r 1 January 1948. 

had been conducted for cultural, 

'he Sub-Commission was (_lot bound to 

lld etudy que.stions a.risi.ng out of 

leXion it should not assign to UNESCO 

t!).e Sect.ion on F.reed~m of ~nfo:rmation 

' ensure co-ordination between that 
• ~ \ I • ; ' ' ~ ' ' 

should not be substituted for the . . ' . . 
in submitting its draft the Secretariat 

' ' I •, 

g the :Jnitiative and a certain taste 

/The CHAIRMAN 
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The CHAIRMAN recalled that in a resolution adopted during 

the previous week the Sub-Commission had asked that Governments shoula. 

be requested to provide information on the measures which ~hey had taken 

sine~ the previous questionnaire had been sent to them. The Chai~an 

thought that co-ordination between the Secretariats of UNESCO and the 

United Nations should be ensured by means of consultations which was 

provided for in the Secretariat's draft. 

Mr. AZMI recalled that the Secretariat's draft resolution 

limited the documentation to it~ns 6,7, and 8.of the work programme. 

Item 6, which the Sub-Commission had alr~ady begun to discuss, related 

to techni·cal, political, social, economic and professional obstacles. 

During the discussion, the Sub-C9mmiss1on,had also touched on items 10, 

ll and 12 which referred to professional questions in the field of 

information and of the press. Mr. Azmi tho~ght that, iri those circumstance£ 

the Secretariat's text should mention all those, items and perhaps even 

includ€1 item 9. 

Mr. Azmi supported Mr. Geraud'e draft. 

Mr. WILLIAMS said that Mr. Geraud's draft resolution 

to set the narrowest limits on the documentary work to be carr 

the Secretariat since it only requested the Secretary-General 

information on governmental action. The Secretariat's text, o 

other hand, mentioned items 6, 7, and 8 and specifical~y state 

the documentation should be collated in the light of the rt~a .. 
which had taken place on item 6 and with 

submitted by members. ·Thus the Secretari. 

the programme of work submitted by Mr. Wi. 

Sub-Commission and would therefore collat' 

governmental action but also econdmic, po: 

questi~ns. 

Mr. Williams though~ that Mr. Geraud 

combined with the Secretariat paper. The 

with paragraph (~).of the Secretariat te~ 

the various paragraphs.of Mr. Geraud's dr~ 

Mr. GERAUD explained that, by fj 

he wished the Secretariat to provide the ~ 

with which it was not yet ~cquainted; in ~ 

the Secretariat to prod~ye fresh mate~ial. 
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Mr e GANDHI thought that Mro Williams n proposal was a happy 

one but considersd that the dJ:aftine ·could be simplified if 1 at the end 

of paragraph (~) of the Secretariat text, members would be willing 

merely to add the words: 11be~ring in mind the discussions vi"hich had 

taken place during the third session of the SUb-Commission on 

Freedom of Ir..fo...""'l!lation a..."'l.d of the Pr~ss". In that way the Secretariat 

would be o~liged to follow both the summary records of the meetings 

a.."1d the press releases and to study all the points . of, vie1r expressed 

during t~e deba~e~ The sim~ler wording of paragraph (~) in the Secretariat 

dJ.•aft could also be retained by i.Iiserting after the words "to consult 11 

the following sentence 1 taken frcm. Mr o Geraudts text: '"'vi th the 

Director-GE1noral of UNESCO in order to obviate ·any unnecessary 

duplication of the researches and inqui~ies already carried out 

by UNESCO"" 

Mra AZ.1vll also thought that Mro Williamsa proposal should 

be retained. ·He thought, however, that 'the best way of attaining 

the objective vtas to keep paragraph (~) of the Secretariat draft 

as it was, and merely to delete the reference to the items in 

the progre~e of work. That would also satisfy Mro Zonov since the 

last sentence said that the Secretariat should bear in mind the vieus 

expressed by me~bers of the Sub-Commission durinG the discussion of 

item 6, and since all the aspects of the problem to which Mr.·Zonov 

had drawn. attention had been raised during that debate. 

Mr o AZ!Ili did not agree with Mr ~ Gandhi on pa:r;agraph (~) of the 

Secretariat draft; if Mr. Gandhiis suggestion were adopt~d1 the 

purpose of Mro Geraudts proposal, vrhich was to ljmit the 

documentary work by excluding all data gathered prior to 1 January 1948, 

would not be fulfilled. He preferred therefore to support 

Mr. Williams t proposal on parasraph (£.} • 

Mr. AZKOUL feared that the proposed alterations might cause 

some confusion. It would be better to specify the documentation 

which was required for each item of the programme of work. 

Paragraph (~) of the Secretariat draft applied mainlY 

to item 6 because it must be conceded that the Sub-Commission 

had expressed its opinion only on it~ 6 of the agenda. It would therefore 

/be advisable 
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be advisable to delete from. paragraph (a.) the reference to itell'is 7 -
and 8, to 'pass then to paragra.ph 3 of Mr. Geraud 1 s proposal which 

dealt with item ·7 of the pr9gralllDle of 'work, and to close with paragraphs 

1 ond. 2 o~ the same proposal which referred to item 8. In that way 

the Secretaria.t could a.ssemble the required documenta.tion in logtcal 

order by first preparing item 6, and then continuing with the other 

items as the documentation on the preceding questions was collected. 

Mr. AZMI supported Mr. Azkoul 1 s views~ The scope of the 

paragraph (~) ahould even be limited to· the study of obsta.cles to th~ 

free flow of information. As far as the rest was concerned, Mr~zmi 

accepted Mr. Azkqul's proposal without change. 

The CHAIRMAN' pointed put that since Mr. Geraud'a'proposa.l 

had been submitted first, the Secretariat text should be considered 

as an amendment. He first put tot..Q.e vote Mr. WilJ,iama' amendment 

to paragraph (!) of the Secretariat draft. 

!EL.~ndment was adopted by 9 votes to none, with 3 a.bstentione. 

The CHAI~~ ·then put to the vote Mr. Gandhi's proposal 

to amend the second part of the same paragraph to read: "being gu;i.ded 

by the discussions which ha:ve taken place during the third session of 

the Sub-Commission on Freedom of Information and of the Press." 

That amendment was -adopted by 11 votes to none, with one a.bstention. 

The CHAIRMAN then put to the vote the recital of the draft 

resolution and paragraph (~) as amended as. a whole. 

\ The recital and paragraph (a.) a.s .amended were adopted by 11 votes 

't.') none. 

The CHAIRMAN opened dis'cussion on the following paragraph. 

Mr. FARR (UNESCO) pointed out that it was advisable to 

approach the problem·-~~ a. positive manner, and not to start with 

the.- idea ~ha:b tho .:work would not. be· . dono in logical order. 

/There was 
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There ~~s no reason to believe that lunnecessary duplication of 

the researches and jmquiries carried out by UNESCO and the Secretariat 

of the Sub-Commissl.vn vrould occur. On the contrary the close 

collaboration which existed between the Secretariats of the 

tvro bodies ·Has a reason for believine, tl.1at there would be no 

over lapping. 

The CHAIBMAN thought that it would be advisable to 

avoid any reference to the possibility of unnecessary duplication 

or overlapping. He proposod therefore wording paragraph (£)·as 

follows: 

"To apply himself principally to the collation of 

governmental, administrative, legislative and judicial 

measures enacted after lJJal'xul:!.ry 1948." 

Mr. AZKOUL pointed out toot, since the paragraph (a) 

had been accepted, the Secretariat w~s already obliged to refer 

to the progra~ of work adopted by the Sub~Commission; which assigned 

to it all the duties mentioned in tho first paragraph of Mr. Geraud's . 
draft resolution. The only difference was that Mr. Geraud1 s 

draft limited the period for which information should be supplied. 
' 

The CHAIRMAN thought that the purpose of the paragraph 

und.er discussion was to give the s·ecretariat clearer instructions · 

authori~ing it, if necessary, to supplement by inquiries and 

research carried out under ita responsibility, the inquiries and 

research of UNESCO, as paragraph 2 of Mr. Geraud•s proposal indicated. 

Mr .. AZKOUL thought that the first two :Paragraphs of 

Mr. Geraud'a draft would tend to restrict the activities of the 

Secretariat. ;He would like to have the word "principally" in the 

first paragraph replaced by the word "particularly." 

Mr. BINDER preferred the Secretariat's draft of 

paragraph (!?_)·which satisfied Mr. Geraud 1 s objections. 

/tvlr. WILLIAMS 
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Mr. liTLLIAMS was ·of .th0 so.me opinion~ He would like 

the 8ecretaria.t's draft of paragru.ph (.Q) to be retained and paragru.ph 1 

of Mr. G0ro.ud's draft resolution added. 

Mr. G£RAUD remarked that, in making his proposal, Mr. Williums 

did not take into account the fact that a difference existed between 

the competence of UN~SCO Qnd that of the Secretariat. He would prefer 

paragraph 2 of his draft resolution to be retained, to which the 

following sentence could be added: "To study fJily possibility of 

duplication, consultations would continuously be held between UN~SCO 

and the·Secretariat." 

Mr. ZONOV thought tl1at since paragraph (~) had been adopted 
I 

in its amended form, nn;y other explanation was superfluous. 

The CHAIRMAN announced that he would put Mr. Geraud•s proposal 
. ' 

to the vote, phrased so that it could become paragraph (~). So 

that it could follow paragraph (~) which had already been adopted, 

he proposed tl1e ·foll6wing wording: 'With regard to the documentation on 

items 7 and 8, it shall apply itself principally. to the collation of 

governmental measures, administrative, legislative, and judicial, 

affecting freedom of the press and inf'ormation and enacted su.bsequent to 

1 January 1948;" those words ·should be inserted before the following 

phrase, which appeared in :t:nragraph 3 with a siight modification: 

"undertake a detailed study of existing treaties relating to information and 
. . 

the· press and shall collect full data concerning the eventual application 

of the two conventions which may be approved by the General Assembly." 

The Chairman explained that he was not retaining paragraph 2 of 

Mr. Geraud's proposal because the text was conceived in such a way 

that •i t oniy applied to items 7 and 8 of the programme of work. 

The Chairman put the paragraph to the vote as he had jus~· 

outlined it; it would become paragraph (.£) of the resolution. 

That text was adopted by 8 votes.to none, with 4 abstentions. 

The CHAIR1'1AN then put to the vote :Paragraph (]?) of the 

Secretariat's text which would become paragraph (~) of the. resolution. 

Paragraph (b) was adopted by 8 votes to none, with 2 abstentions. 

/Mr. GJ.!.RAUD 
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Mro GERAUD stated that he had not voted for the :proposal 

because he thought that that paragraph should have been supplemented 

by paragraph 2 of his proposal, so that t~e Secretariat could take 

certain ·initiatives on ita own res~unsibility. After.a brief 

discussion, however, lv'.r. Geraud said that he ,.rould not press for the 

addition of his text. 

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the draft resolution a~ a whole. 

The resolution as a whole was adopted by 10 votes to none, , ___ .......__. _ _.........~..-- . 

The CHAIRMAN opened the debate on the draft resolution 

(E/CNo4/Sub.l/99) and requested the originator to introduce ito 

Mr. AZMI explained that, in submittinG his draft resolution, 

he had merely vished to ensure that the United Nations Information 

Centres would m~ce the necessary documentation available to the 

members of the Sub-Commission, who, like Hr. Gandhi and himself, had 

indicated their intention of conducting personal enquiries on-the. . . 
principles and ~ractices relating to freedom of information and of the 

press in the countries with which they were particularly well acquainted. 

Mr. HOGAN (Secretariat) explained that United Nations 

Information Centres would, as a matter of course, ~rovide the members 

of the Sub-Commission with the data they might need, if it was l-Tithin 

their com?etence. If they could not supply the desired information, 

they would advise tM Secretariat at Lake Success, l-Thich would request 

the proper officials to supply them. 

Mr. AZMI thanked the Secretariat for its reply, but, since 

he did not lmow what l-ras within the competence of the Information centres, 

he thought it would be wise to adopt his draft resolution to enable the 

Information Centres to supply the kind of data which 'were of interest 

to the members of the Sub-Commission. 

Mr. GANDHI proposed that the first paragraph of the draft 

resolution should be deleted and that the end of the second paragra~h 

should be changed 'eo as to read: "to members engaged in atudi~a and 

inquiries relevant to the objects of the Sub-Commission". In that way 

/the impression 

• 
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the impression would not be ~onveyed that the Sub-Commission had 

instructed same cf its members to carry out specific studies,. and 

it would be clear that the studies in question were to be made 

privately. 

Mr. AZMI stated that in.his view it was a question of 
. ' 

"purely private studies, and that he had wished to assist the work 

of the Sub-Commission by avoiding the budgetary implica~ions of an 

official decision. He accepted the amendments proposed by Mr. Gandhi. 

on' the :pr.oposal of Mr ~ GANDID;, the begirming of the second 

:paragraph was amended to read: "Requests the Secretary-General., •• "~ 

The CHAIRMAN :put to the vote the draft resolution as amen~ed. 

The ~aft resolutio~, as amended, was ado:pted.by 9 votes to none, 
; 

with 2 abstentions. 

The CHA~ opened the discussion on the definition of the 

'vord "information" which had been submitted ~Y Mr. Azm1 (E/CN .4/Sub~l/95). 

Mr. AZMI explained that he had :proposed the definition as a 

reply to the question raised by Mr. Zonov regarding the kind of. 

information the dissemination of. which the· Sub-Commission should 

facil:itate. In vie"'' however, of the gene~al wish to finish the work 

of the session with the current meet~ng~ ~t would not be possible to 

discuss the definition in the calm atmosphere necessary. He therefore 

suggested that consideration of the matter should be postponed to the 

following session of the Sub-Commission. 

It was so decided. , 

DATE AND PLACE C1F TEE FOI.J...OHING SESSION 

The CHAIRMAN called attention ~o the draft resolution 

(E/CN .4/Sub.l/101) \Vh~ch he had s.ubmitted in.hia capacity as. a member 

of the,Sub~Commission, and which dealt.with the invit~~ion to the 

Sub-Commi'ssion from the.Government of 'Q'ruguay for the ~ourth session t~: 

be held at Montevideo. The draft resolution stated that ~he Government 

of Uruguay would contribute ~11 extra ·expense~ involved in holding the 

session aTtTfJ,y from Lake Success. 

/He :pointed out 
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He pointed out that Mr •. Forttaina's proposal would enable the 

Sub-Commission to make its work better known in another part of the 

w·orld.. He recal],ed that several members of. the Sub-Commission had 

thoueht that meetings should be held as often as possible in different 

countries .. 

Mr •. GANDHI proposed that the word "directly" in the first 

para(3raJ?h should be replaced by the words "more closely", and to 

include as a reason for the decision the phrase: "to interest the 

maximum number of people in the work of the Sub-Commission" o 

Mr. LOPEZ acce~ted those. amendments. , 

The CHAIRMAN put to tne vote the draft resolution, as amended. 

The <J.raft resolution 1 as ame.nd.;' .. d 1 was,.~Q.opted by pvotes to_non~, 

with 4 abstentionso 

The CHAIRMAN requested Mr. Fontaina to be kind enough to 

transmit the thanks of the Sub-Commission to his Government. 

Mr. \VILLIAMS explained that he had abstained from voting 

for ~urely personal reasons. 

The CHAIRMAN asked the members of the Sub-Commission whether 

they wished to reconsider the provisional decision already taken 

regarding the date of the folloWing session, as they knew which items 

had been postponed to that session. He recalled that the Sub-Commission's 

following session had been provisionally ~ixed.for April 1950. 

Mr .. BINDER reminded the Sub-COllllllis.~ion. that _he had previously 

proposed that t4e following session should be held in January 1950; he 

had not changed his mind on the_queetion. 

Mr .. FONTAINA asked the Secretariat representative whether 

the Sub-Commission would be able to obtain the same Secretariat services 

in January as in April. 

/Mr. AZKOUL 



Mr. AZKOlJL pointed oht tel th~. secretariat representative 
. . ! .•. ' 

that the Sub-Commission.~ou1a heed to extend its following session 
,:· .. 

beyond the two weeks provided for, if it held only one session in 
··: 

1950; if, however! two sessions were approved, two weeks would 

suffice for eacho 

Mr. HOGAN (Secretariat) explained that the meetings of other 

organs would have to be considered when the final decision was tciken., 

If the Gene~al Assemb~y decided to meet early the following year, or 

in spring of that year, the recent difficulties migbt arise ag~i~. 
\ 

The Secretariat hoped that the Commission on H~ Rights and its 
' I . 

two Sub""~Commissions might avoid meeting simultaneously, as t~e same 

Secretariat staff, to a great extent, dealt with each of the three 

bodies. The final decision regarding the date of the follmdng 

'session would be taken by the Economic and Social Cou,ncil. That 
. . 

declsion would certainly be lmown about the middle of Aug1U3t. 

Nembers of the Sub-Commission would ·1Jmn.ediately be informed of it by 

the Secretariat. · 

Mr,. ZONOV thqught that there was no purpose in reopening 

dis~ussion on the date of the followins session; a decision had 

already been taken. A two-thirds majority w·as necessary fOj." the . 
discussion to be reopened, Noreover, in his view the Sub-Commission 

should adhere to its previous decision. 

REPORT ClF THE SUB-COMMISSION TO THE COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGBTS 

The CHAIRMAN announced that the last part of the report, 

which dealt with the decisions taken during the meetings, was in course 

of preparationa The Sub-Cammission.oould, therefore, choose between 

two alternatives: either it could.approve that.part of the report 
. . 

which had already been submitted and leave the Rapporteur to complete 

it and submit it to the Economic and Social Council or it could wait 
' ' 

until the report was complete, i~ order to consider and vote .on it as 
a whole. 

Mr. GERAUD asked the Secretariat to make a point of includinc 

in the report a statement to the effect that the Sub-Commission had 

decided to arrange for the distribution to its members of a monthly 

bulletin of news relating to freedom of information. 

/Mr. HOGAN 
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Mro HOGAN (Secretariat) said that the request would be 

complied with., 

The last part of the report was distributed and time was alf~ 

for members to read it. 

M.rc BTI\1DER formally proposed the adoption of the report of 

the Suo,Commission to the Commission on H·~ Rights~ 

Followinc a remark by Mro HILLIAMS, paragraph 20 on page 7 

of the report was omitted as superfluouso 

T~e E::;eort Has adspted by 9 votes to 2o 

On behalf of the members of the Sub-Commission, Ivlr. BJli!DER 

tharuced the Chairman for his con~uct of debateso 

On behalf of the Sub-Commission, the CHAIRMAN thanked the 

members of the Secretariat .for their assistance. He then declared 

the third session of the Sub-Commission closed. 
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